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PARK Minda, Ashok Minda Group
won the 22nd Turf Management

Corporate Cricket Tournament 2014
that was held recently. The tournament
is one of the most prestigious corporate
cricket tournaments.
The final match was played between
Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group and
HDFC Bank. Spark Minda won the
match by one wicket defeating HDFC
Bank in a close tie. The entire tournament was thrilling for the Spark Minda
team as they defeated strong teams
during their journey to the finals.
Earlier, HDFC Bank won the toss
and elected to bat first. They scored 149
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Spark Minda wins Corporate
Cricket Tournament

runs for the loss of 9 wickets in 20
overs. For Spark Minda, Mr Ankur

victory, scoring an unbeaten 68 runs in

the Man of the Tournament with total

Dhankar took 2 wickets for 15 runs in 3

48 balls, with 4 sixes and 6 fours in his

of 243 runs and 6 wickets. Mr Samad

overs while Abuzar took 2 wickets for 13

innings. He contributed a 72-run

Yaqub Khan was awarded as the Best

runs in 3 overs. In reply, Spark Minda

partnership with Mr Sonu Tyagi for the

Bowler of the Tournament, with his

Group scored 150 runs for the loss of 9

8th wicket. He was awarded with the

12 wickets. Also, Mr Kishor Bhandari

wickets in 20 overs. During the chase,

Man of the Match prize.

was chosen as the Best Fielder of the

Mr Kailash played a key role in the

Mr Pawan Yadav was declared as

ZF introduces new range of car
components in India

E

XPANDING its presence in
passenger car segment, ZF

Services introduced new range of
passenger car components in India.
With this, the company aims to capture
12 per cent of the market share for
Lemförder components in the segment
by 2016-17.
The new range of products include
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finals.

car segment in India.
Commenting on the company’s
move, Mr Vijay Khorgade, Head of ZF
Services in India, said, “ZF Services’
entry into the mass passenger segment

steering components from Lemförder

intends to tap the huge market poten-

for the popular mass segment cars such

tial. We are confident that with our

as Tata Motors, Mahindra & Mahindra,

strong product brands, we will be in the

Ford and General Motors. The offering

best position to service customers in the

includes 66 new steering and suspen-

aftermarket for the passenger cars

sion components.

segment.”

This offering marks ZF’s unrivalled

Keeping the market potential in

commitment to supplying the indepen-

mind, ZF Services has strengthened its

dent aftermarket with OE-quality

distribution through authorised parts

products and full technical support. The

dealers and services partners. This has

company intends to tap on the rapidly

augmented wider availability and

growing segment, which makes up

support for the aftermarket products

about 25 per cent of the total passenger

and services from the company.
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